
• Fractured: How to properly view setbacks, struggles, 
and lying beliefs that keep you shackled.

• Wake Up: Learn how to forgive and make peace with 
your past so you can create your future.

• Chain Breaker: Destroy your shackles of self-
sabotage by understanding your true identity.

• The Unchained Mindset: Change Your Thoughts, 
Change Your Reality

• Break Away From Ordinary: Blaze your path to 
preeminence

Break away from ordinary and transform your life with Kellon
Martin. Kellon is the founder of Unchained Ministries and
Unchained LLC and brings life changing messages full of fire and
passion for his audiences. He compassionately facilitates
powerfully written content that encourages, motivates, and
inspires the crowd.

Kellon's message is full of real life testimony and experience that
helps him relate to his listeners as he shares his message with
clarity, vulnerability and transparency. He truly desires to help
others live Unchained from all hinderances so that they can
experience true transformation in every area of life.

KELLON MARTIN
SPEAKER | AUTHOR | ENTREPRENEUR| LIFE COACH

Unchained Motivation

@nochainzonme

@nochainsonme

www.nochainzonme.com

Kellon's expertise is in human transformation. He combines his
knowledge, skills, and experience to help people create lasting
and intentional change in their lives. Using proven breakthrough
techniques, his compassionate delivery has been proven to work
every single time. Whether someone needs personal, spiritual,
emotional, or professional transformation; the efficacy of his
message has delivered ongoing results.

Kellon has been coached and mentored by some of the most
powerful minds in personal and professional development. He's
been featured in several keynote appearances involving schools,
churches, and businesses with more requesting his presence.
Kellon brings a unique skill and knowledge that leaves a lasting
impression that provokes the change and transformation you
desire.

865-387-6480

kellon@nochainzonme.com

CONTACT INFO

The Blueprint for Transformation and Preeminence

https://web.facebook.com/nochainsonme?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/nochainzonme/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPOIH8bIyQohTPz9Mrj-mBg
http://www.nochainzonme.com/kellon-martin

